
                        Meeting Notes, June 15, 2017  

Participants : Ronnie & Norm Cook , Emily & Graeme Beaton , Sree Matickom, Jane Jacobs, Zig 
Herzog 

 Jane & Zig reported about their participation at the June 11-13, 2017 CCL conference and 

Lobby in Washington, DC. The conference consisted of a series of panel discussion, invited 
speakers and seminars, meetings with other CCL groups from Pennsylvania and of course being
among some 1300 like minded people.  

 On Tuesday, June 13, Zig participated in lobby meeting with staff members of Scott Perry (PA-

04), Mike Doyle (PA 14), and PA-Senator Bob Casey. A meeting with Shuster’s office never 
took place despite some intervention by higher-ups of CCL. Casey and Doyle are complete 
supporters of action on climate change. We encouraged Casey to work towards creating a 
climate caucus in the US senate similar to the one in the House of Representatives. Doyle (a 
Democrat) is looking forward to joining the climate caucus in the House but hasn’t found a 
Republican to invite him. Scott Perry is probably impossible to crack as is Shuster, but we will 
keep trying.

 The remainder of the meeting was devoted to increasing our outreach capabilities and agreed on

the activities as bulleted below (in no particular order) : 

 Fish & Game : Norm will contact the corresponding groups again for possible presentations and

input from them as to how climate change might have influence in their area of expertise.

 Health Impact on PA citizens : Jane has some relevant information and will forward them to 

Graeme for a write-up

 New papers : publish a lot of information about various aspects of climate change. It would be 

helpful to gather and organize these. Graeme and Norm will investigate. 

 Facebook  : Sree, Ronnie, and Jane will gather information as o how to go about creating one 

for our group

 During the conference a CCL group from Georgia, 6th congressional district presented a web 

page they had created to bring climate change to the forefront during their recent special 
election. In my opinion they did a great job in particular because we are a non-partisan 
organization. I am almost completely done with creating a carbon copy of the Georgia web site 
so that we can modify for our district for the 2018 election of House members. If like to view 
the Georgia site (it is still up as of today) :  Vote Climate

 Tabling event :  Saturday, July 15. Our table//booth will be on Lincoln Way West on the south 

side just a couple of yards away from the square. Jane and Zig have all the equipment more or 
less ready to go and will set up which has to be completed by 8:30am latest. The festival is open

https://voteclimatega6.com/


from 9am to 4pm. Your participation will be much appreciated.  Call either myself ( 717 491 
7595 ) or Jane ( 717 860 4548 ) if you could do a 2 hour time slot.

 Tabling at the Chambersburg farmer’s market (weekly Saturday) : Jane will investigate whether 

we can have a tabling event there.

 Presentations : none planned ate the moment. Sree will investigate possibilities at his meetings 

with professional of Franklin County. If anybody else has connections to groups like the Moose,
Kiowanas, Knights of Columbus, VFW etc. let Zig or Jane know. 

 Fundraising : Zig will investigate as to the legality

Next meeting : July 20 ,  2017


